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From The President’s Desk
By: David Teale
Dear Model A Friends,
A big thank you to Robert and Elaine Bullard for hosting February’s offsite meeting. We had a good
turnout and could not have asked for a better day. I think both the ladies and men’s activities ended at
the same time. Can you believe it! Who would have guessed?
Most of our club attended the Sweetheart Tour and had a wonderful time as usual. Special thanks to
Susan and Ron Cherry for all their hard work along with thanks to Kathy and Jim Hartzog for their
contributions. This is always a very special event. I hope everyone can attend next year. Reflecting on
the day, I even enjoyed the drive. It’s not every day you can leave the house at 54°F in the morning,
drive to the rendezvous point, drive in the rain, arrive in town, and then have it snow. Jeff Boyles gets
kudos for braving the weather in his open touring car.
The Poor Boy Tour is fast approaching, hosted by the Houston A’s. Checkout Ron’s events page and
our website events page for additional details. It looks like we will have a good turnout for the event.
Also, March has our first weekday tour and lunch, check it out. I think you will really like this hidden
gem of a place.
Members have started signing up for the MAFCA Mileage award. I will bring the list once again to
March’s meeting for last minute signup. Please consider adding your name to the list. It’s only 800
miles and no penalty for withdrawal. As I have said before, if you go on less than half the scheduled
tours, you will meet the target.
A couple of items in closing. March is a busy, action-packed month for the club. Make sure your car is
ready to go. Warning: Dan Kuntz was at the last meeting with a new chicken he claims can be played
like a musical instrument. Let’s hope it stays in Dan’s bag for the year. Lol.
The Texas National Tour is also fast approaching so please make sure you are registered if you plan
to attend and get with Elaine for signup for hospitality duty at the next meeting.
I look forward to seeing everyone at our next event!

Happy Motoring!

The Ford Squeaks
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PWA Meeting Minutes - FEB 19, 2022
By: Elaine Bullard, Secretary

Piney Wood Model A Club Meeting
Robert & Elaine Bullard’s home
Saturday, February 19, 2022

President David Teale opened the meeting at 10:10.
Paul Gross led the group in prayer and David led everyone in the Pledge of Allegiance.
David thanked Robert and Elaine for hosting the meeting and he thanked Ron & Susan Cherry along
with Jim and Kathy Hartzog for putting on a wonderful Sweetheart Tour last weekend.
David asked for a motion to approve the January minutes as posted in the last newsletter.
Bill Hoekstra made a motion to accept the January minutes and Robert Bullard seconded the motion.
The motion passed.
David had a signup sheet for the Chapter mileage award and encouraged everyone to sign up.
There was no Treasurer’s Report as Frank was not at the meeting.
Ron Cherry talked about upcoming events.
He said 28 members made the day trip to the Edge for lunch in January and 47 members went on the
Sweetheart Tour to Bryan in February.

March
3/5 is the monthly breakfast and we’re trying Lynn’s Table in Old Town Spring.
3/8 is the regular monthly meeting at Valley Ranch BBQ.
3/12 is the safety check. Please be sure to thank the business owner and his employees who provide
this service for our club. Lunch will follow at Romero’s Las Brazas.
3/18 is a Friday tour to Bruce’s Hot Rod Shop. Lunch is planned.

April
4/1-4/3 is the Poor Boy Tour in Hallettsville.
Ron is working with another club to go to Tony Gullo’s Car Museum. There is a $500 fee and he’s
hoping to share the cost of the museum with the other club.
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Elaine said she had the signup sheets for the Hospitality Room at the National Convention in Kerrville,
June 12-17, and asked members to start signing up. You may cancel or change times once we’re all
familiar with the schedule. She will ask other clubs to help as well.
Dan Kundts introduced the new and improved Rubber Chicken.
The Rubber Chicken sings.
Although Dan has not yet learned how to make that happen.
MAFCA Board member Robert Bullard asked if anyone had any questions related to MAFCA.
Bob Sample said the response to the Poor Boy Tour has been good. The Houston club reports that
about 20 registrations have already come in.
MAFCA Era Fashion Committee Member, Perry Jones announced that a new category, Fashion
Display Judging, will debut at the National Convention. This will allow participants to show items that
are too delicate to wear or items that do not fit.
With no other business, Robert Bullard made a motion to close the business meeting and Jim Blaszczak
seconded the motion. The motion passed and the business meeting ended at 10:36.
The men then had a technical session on rebuilding a Model A horn taught by David Teale.
The ladies had a cardmaking session directed by Elaine Bullard.

Respectfully submitted,
Elaine Bullard
Secretary
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SWEETHEART TOUR FEBRUARY 2022
By: Troy Walling
On the weekend of February 12 and 13th, our
club held its annual Sweetheart Tour at the
Lasalle Hotel in Bryan, Texas.
We began our trip from Magnolia as a blustery
cold front came through.
Some people had to switch back to their modern
cars due to the wind and rain. Our trip took us
through Anderson with a stop in Navasota. We
arrived at our destination around noon.
We convened at the Vino Boheme for relaxation
and refreshments.
Outside the weather turned from rain to SNOW!
Susan Cherry along with Jim and Kathy Hartzog
had provided the most amazing cookies and displays.
We had also several couples that had driven from other locations such as Schertz and New
Braunfels, Texas
Later we all checked in the historic hotel The Lasalle.
That evening we all gathered at the Longhorn Steakhouse for our evening meal.
Each table was decorated with amazing cakes, napkins, and handmade wooden hearts
Thank you for all the volunteers that assisted the Cherry’s and Hartzog’s for the amazing banquet.
We even had some special guests such as Katie and Ed Herrick from Gallatin, Tennessee.
Both serve on the MAFFI board of directors
Long distance drivers include the following
Gary and Eva Huey from Schertz, Texas
Tom and Alicia Stevenson from New Braunfels
James and Amy Taylor from New Braunfels
The Stevenson’s and Jeff Boyles also drove Phaetons in the cold, wind and rain. WOW.
Total number of people at the dinner 47
Model As driven 17
Modern cars driven 7
After Breakfast at the Village Inn the following morning, we departed for home.
Many of us stopped at Blaszczak’s new home under construction.
I can visualize many club meetings there in the future.
The Ford Squeaks
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Relaxing at Vino Boheme
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Lots of Smiles
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Breakfast at the Village Inn

Headed Home

Stopping at the Blaszczak’s
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What’s On The Calendar?
By: Ron Cherry, PWA VP & Tour Coordinator
We are off to a very active start for 2022 as the participation in both our tours this year
has been great. We had 28 people and 12 Model As for the Edge General Store Tour
in January.

We also had 17 Model As and 47 people for our Sweetheart Tour in February.
Both tours were pretty cold but the weather for the Sweetheart Tour was far from what
Susan ordered. We couldn’t believe the snow!
We’re especially appreciative of the people who participated from the New
Braunfels/San Antonio area and one couple from Tennessee!

I must give honorable mention to Tom and Alicia Stevenson as well as Jeff Boyles for
driving in that windy, wet cold weather in open cars.

We are encouraging our members to participate in the MAFCA driving awards
program.
If you think there is a chance you will drive 800 miles or more, please sign up for this
program and the chapter will get recognition of the total mileage at the end of the year.
You will be recognized as well for the miles you contributed. Because we have had
such good participation this year many of us are more than halfway toward 800 miles
through February.
Our March activities will begin on the 5th with our monthly breakfast at Lynn’s Table in
Old Town Spring at 8:00 am. They usually open at 9:00 am but will open at 8:00 for
us. This means we’ll pretty much have Old Town Spring to ourselves when we arrive.
We should be able to park our cars right out front because things don’t usually get
started there until after 9:00.
Our monthly meeting will be at Valley Ranch Barbeque on the 8th of March.

The Ford Squeaks
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Our annual Safety Check will be on the 12th at Copperfield Automotive beginning at
9:00 am.
If you haven’t participated in a Safety Check before this is a great opportunity to check
your car out. At Copperfield Automotive we are allowed to put our cars up on the rack
and drain the oil while they lubricate the chassis. This is a perfect time to check things
under the car. We each provide our own oil so don’t forget to bring yours along with a
filter if you have one.

This year we are also planning for a few weekday tours which are more local.
The first of these will be on March 18th when we visit Bruce’s Rod Shop in Spring.
There we will see several cars that are owned by the owner and family as well as the
project cars that they will be working on.
The location also has some antique gas pumps in front of a replica of an old gas
station at the front of their place of business for some photo opportunities.
This should be a fun local activity and we’ll have lunch following the visit.

The Greater Houston Model A Club is the host chapter for the 2022 Poor Boy Tour on
April 1-3, 2022 in Hallettsville, TX. The host hotel is Hotel Texas and there are other
hotel choices as well. Forms for registration have been forwarded via email.
This year’s Texas Tour is combined with the National MAFCA Convention in Kerrville,
TX in June (12th – 17th). The host hotel is the YO Ranch Hotel. The information and
registration forms are available on the MAFCA website.

Our upcoming events can be found on the Piney Wood MAFC website events page
and that is where you can find details about the location of the events.

All the activities that are scheduled this year are already posted there. The events
page can be found at the following internet address.

https://pineywoodmafc.com/events
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Sunshine Report
By: Perry Jones, Sunshine Coordinator

NEW MEMBERS:

Jim Baccus
Vic DeCoster
Don Endebrock
Kimberly Teale
Annette Haut
Charles Atkinson
Phillip Burmaster
Patrick Moore
Robert Bullard
Paul King
Frances Sample

The Ford Squeaks

David and Krystall Bivens

3/2
3/8
3/9
3/10
3/11
3/13
3/13
3/16
3/20
3/20
3/21

William & Arnita Hoekstra

3/1

Armand & Becky Casarez

3/3

Gene & Evelyn Parrish

3/7

Tom & Alicia Stevenson

3/21
.
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National Club Update
By: Jackson Garrison, MAFCA, MARC & MAFFI Representative
MAFCA
Informational
Facebook Page
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MAFCA Group
Facebook Page
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LOOKING ONE’S LOVELIEST IN 1929
By: Jill Barrett , MAFCA Fashion
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A of the Month
By Rich Haut

Susie Fordor
Hi! My name is Susie. Susie Fordor. I came off the Rouge assembly line as a Briggs
Standard Fordor in April 1930 and was shipped to Wisconsin where I was purchased
by the Rothe family. From 2009 to 2012 Stevan Rothe, of New London, WI, along with
his son, Dan, completely restored me, earning a perfect score of 500 at the MARC
Nationals in 2012. I also scored 430 out of 500 points and won a 1st Place trophy and
an Award of Excellence in the touring class at the MAFCA 2012 National Convention,
held in Marquette, MI on June 18-22, 2012.

Don Stokes of Crockett, Texas purchased me from Stevan on May 10, 2017. Don kept
me locked up except when he would put me in a trailer and haul me from one show to
another. I won several trophies along the way, however, I was not happy. Oh, he would
take me out for small trips around Crockett, however, I really wanted to hit the road and
go places and feel the wind. I was so upset that I finally threw a rod on June 5, 2018. It
took a week for Lilleker Antique Auto Restorations in College Station to build a new
engine for me.

Once I got the engine back in me, Don sold me to my current owner/driver/caretaker,
Rich Haut, on January 19, 2019.

The Ford Squeaks
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My current owner decided to fulfill my dream and make me road worthy. Over the next
four years, with lots of help from members of the Piney Wood Model A Ford Club, I
became a real driver. I got a new battery, new brake light switch, new coil, new spark
plugs, new (to me) carburetor, new water pump, new fan, new fan belt, new horn, new
gas shutoff, new sediment bowl, new automatic spark timing system, new king pins,
new (to me) accelerator bracket, new cast iron brake drums, new tubes, rim strips and
tires! I also got a trunk and toolbox to haul spare parts and tools just in case. My owner
also installed a transmission dip stick, a temperature gauge, LED taillights, and
Flathead Teds Dead Stop Brake Energizers. My owner and I are truly grateful for the
time, effort, and expertise provided by all the club members along the way!

Now a days, I truly enjoy my life and times! We still do a few shows, however, I love it
when we tour, cruising the back roads of Texas at 45 to 50 mph. After the change out
of my accelerator bracket, I don’t know what my top speed is! Before I was lucky to do
50 mph. Afterwards, my driver decided to test me out and we hit 57 mph without
putting the throttle all the way to the floor! I really do prefer the 45 to 50 mph rate,
however. It is always good to enjoy the journey. Every Monday, my owner and I tour
throughout The Woodlands, delivering Meals on Wheels to different houses. We also
go to the grocery store and run lots of errands during the week. Occasionally, I take my
owner to Katy to visit one of his grandsons.

I really like interacting with children. They always smile when I go AH-OO-GAH! And
the grandchildren love to ride in me when we go out for ice cream!

A book is being written about me, The
ABC’s of Susie Fordor, so that the
children can read all about the parts
that makes me special. Here is a
picture of me in the book.
Aren’t I cute!
Hope to see you on the road! Enjoy the
Journeys!
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Supporting Friends Who Support PWA
The following advertisers provide support to our club and the Model A community
Dear Members,
It is very important that we, as a club, support the companies who advertise in our newsletter &
directory. Please let them know when you order parts or material, or if you have work done, that
you saw their ad in your club newsletter and/or directory.
Web Site: www.snydersantiqueauto.com
E-Mail:
Don @ SnydersAntiqueAuto.com
Snyder's Antique Auto Parts, Inc.
12925 Woodworth Road
New Springfield, OH 44443-9753
Toll Free! Orders/Info: 888-262-5712 • Fax: 888-262-5713
Web Site: www.brattons.com
Brattons Antique Auto Parts, Inc.
1606 Back Acre Circle
Mount Airy, MD 21771
Order Toll Free:
Fax Toll Free:
Information:
Web Site:
E-Mail:

800-255-1929
800-774-1930
301 829-9880
www.mikes-afordable.com
mike @ mikes-afordable.com

Mikes "A"Ford-Able Parts
124 Model A Drive
Maysville GA 30558
Phone: (706) 652-3866 • Fax: (706) 652-2492
Web Site:
E-Mail:

www.snjparts.com
smithjones@spiritcom.net
snjparts@gmail.com

Smith and Jones Antique Auto Parts
60 Wisconsin Street
West Columbia, SC 29170
Phone: (800) 422-1928 • Fax: (803) 822-8477
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AFTER 43 YEARS LETS LOOK BACK
AT SOME PWA CLUB HISTORY
The Following Article, By Gwyn Machacek,
Entitled “CRANKED UP IN 1977”,
Was Published In Our
September 1995 & July 2012 Newsletter
By Paul Lewis:

“For several years there was talk between Model A’ers about trying to form a Model A
Club North of Houston and in Montgomery County. Four people said, “Let’s try”. Notices
were posted everywhere in the Spring, Woodlands, and Conroe area telling of the first
gathering to be held August 9, 1977 at the Gulf State Auditorium in Conroe. Those four
people were Keith Jenkins, Buddy Moore, Larry and Gwyn Machacek.
Eight families attended the gathering and they all said, “Let’s give this club a try”. Officers
were selected and then one of the big topics of discussion was what can we call
ourselves. Suggestions such as; Conroe A’s, Montgomery County Motometers, Piney
Wood A’s, Big Thicket A’s and Rambling A’s were suggested. It was suggested that a
name would be picked at the September meeting. Everyone then browsed through the
display of literature on the Model A that Keith Jenkins and Larry Machacek had set up.
At the second meeting the name Piney Wood Model A Ford Club (Piney Wood A’s, for
short) was chosen and a Newsletter’s name of “The Ford Squeaks” was selected.
Moreover, the club grew by 4 new members.
By the end of 1977, the newly formed club had 16 families. They were Bryant Baugus,
Donald & Cindy Chrisner, John & Judy Davidson, Monte Fine, Jerry Fisher, Thomas
Gilbert, Dick Hand, Keith & Marlene Jenkins, Benny Klekar, Tom & Joan Lowery, Larry
& Gwyn Machacek, Donald Mog, Buddy & Sandy Moore, Guy & Betty Nightingate,
Harold & Carolyn Smith, and Thomas Wilkerson.
The following year (1978) saw the club becoming a chapter of the Model A Ford Club of
America (MAFCA). Years later, in 1983, the club became a region in the Model A
Restorers Club (MARC). “THE REST IS HISTORY.”
th

At our 35 Anniversary luncheon July 14, 2012, we all receive a souvenir print out of all
the Piney Wood A’s meeting minutes for 1977. The club today has far surpassed any
vision our founding fathers might have had 35 years ago.
We all should be proud of that as we tack on the future years to come and, be very
thankful for that meeting held on August 9, 1977 when “Let’s Give This Club A Try”
received enough “Yes” votes.
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The International Order of the Rubber Chicken
By: Dan Kundts, Chairman of the Board
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2022 Piney Wood Model “A” Ford Club
Officer(s) & Chairperson(s)
President:
David Teale

dwteale@comcast.net

Vice President & Tour Director:
Ron Cherry
ron.cherry2@gmail.com
Secretary & Advertising:
Elaine Bullard
elainebullard53@yahoo.com
Treasurer:
Frank De Lucia

frankdelucia@att.net

Board of Directors:
Art Shaddix
(1) jashaddix@yahoo.com
Perry Jones
(1) jones_perry@hotmail.com
Chris Fredona
(2) CFredona@att.net
Susan Cherry
(2) rosesandoldlace@gmail.com
Jim Blaszczak
(Past President) jblaszczak@mac.com
Auditor:
Tammie Jones

(1) jonestg@hotmail.com

Membership & E-Mail Coordinator:
Perry Jones
jones_perry@hotmail.com
Newsletter Editor:
Troy Walling
troy.39@sbcglobal.net

All newsletter mail should be sent the Editor at address:

The Ford Squeaks - Piney Wood Model A Ford Club
Troy Walling
40410 Cimarron Way
Magnolia, TX 77354
troy.39@sbcglobal.net

National Reporter:
Jackson Garrison garrisonja427@gmail.com
MAFCA, MARC & MAFFI Representative:
Jackson Garrison garrisonja427@gmail.com
Safety Coordinator:
Perry Jones
jones_perry@hotmail.com
Chicken Fraternity, Chairman of the Board:
Dan Kundts
kundts@yahoo.com
Sunshine Coordinator:
Mitzi Shaddix
mitzishaddix@gmail.com
Apparel & Accessories:
Marion Hertzbach bearing1@gmail.com
Librarian:
Dan Kundts

kundts@yahoo.com

Technical Seminars:
David Teale
dwteale@comcast.net
50 - 50 Drawing:
Sergio Fernandez

sergiofernandeztx@gmail.com

Christmas Party Committee:
Susan Cherry
rosesandoldlace@gmail.com
Mileage Keeper:
Rich Haut

richhaut@gmail.com

Media Chairperson:
Alex Brock

asbrock@me.com

Community Involvement (OME):
Paul Gross
paulgross@earthlink.net
Lady A Activities Coordinator(s):
Kathy Hartzog
kathy_cypress@yahoo.com
Model A Tool Crib:
Frank De Lucia

Club Permanent Mailing Address
Piney Wood Model A Ford Club
P.O. Box 691341
Houston,
Texas
77629--‐1341
“The Ford Squeaks” is the official
monthly
publication of the Piney
Wood Model A Ford Club, Inc. This club is a local chapter of the
Model A Ford Club of America (MAFCA), a region of the Model A
Restorers Club (MARC), The newsletter is mailed to members,
prospective members, and editors of similar publications in
exchange for their newsletter. Its purpose is to provide the
members with information regarding club activities, upcoming
events, Model ‘A’ restoration and maintenance. Members may
publish non‐commercial ads at no cost for Model A related items:
For Sale, Wanted or Trade. They are also invited to submit articles
of interest or information to be published in the newsletter.
Material must reach the Editor by the 20th of the month to insure
publication in the next month’s issue. Membership dues in the
Piney Wood Model ‘A’ Ford Club are $25.00 per year. Annual
membership is required in MAFCA. MAFCA dues are $45.00 per
year (subject to change). Membership applications are available
from the Club Membership Director or from our website
(www.pineywoodmafc.com). The Piney Wood Model ‘A’ Club
meetings are held on the 2nd Tuesday of every month (except
December) at 7:00PM at the Valley Ranch Bar‐B‐Que & Grill
Restaurant, at the corner of Spring Cypress & Tomball Parkway
(FM249). Other clubs are encouraged to use articles & info from
“The Ford Squeaks” as long as credit is given.

frankdelucia@att.net
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